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Skills

Contact:
Contact:

nat@titsupontyne.co.uk
info@coatrackrecords.com

Education:

Northumbria University
Newcastle.
MEDIA & JOURNALISM BA
(HONS) 2018 – 2021

www.nataliegreener.com
www.nataliegreener.com
www.coatrackrecords.com
www.titsupontyne.co.uk

Linkedin
Linkedin

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT / JOURNALISM /
CONTENT CREATOR / WRITING / INTERPERSONAL
SKILLS / EVENT MANAGEMENT / PROJECT MANAGEMENT
/ MEDIA RELATIONS / BRANDING / BRAND AWARENESS /
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT / DIRECT MARKETING / SEO /
CAMPAIGNS FOR SOCIAL BENEFIT / FLOOR SALES

Director at Tits Upon Tyne, Co-owner of Coat Rack Records
and Event Manager. Freelance PR, Marketing and journalism.
I am a hard working and motivated individual who has a successful
portfolio in marketing, social media and event management. I always
strive for the highest possible standard, at any given task or situation. I
am accustomed to working in a fast paced and pressured environments,
particularly when managing multiple projects and people at one time. I
love working in a social environment and thrive when interacting with
customers..

Experience

My role as Director at Tits Upon Tyne
includes every aspect of running a social
enterprise. Organising monthly events and
campaigns, my responsibility is to ensure the
message of Tits Upon Tyne is portrayed clearly. I do this alongside
running the online store and blog on a daily basis. I have total control
and the final say on any material produced whilst also managing a
small group of freelance journalists. Working to make the local music
scene safer for women, I can maintain a professional attitude whilst
still being creative. Any problem that comes my way is resolved with
efficiency and speed. In total, we have raised £700 for Breast Cancer
Now through my direct sales approach and face to face marketing.

CO-OWNER (LAUNCHED MARCH 2020)

The Mess Society is a club night based in
Newcastle. It is my job as co-owner to
ensure that our customers get a different
clubbing experience to our competitors.
Social
media
management,
event
organisation and promotional campaigns are
some of the skills highlighted in this role.
Anything we produce with creative direction is done together and as a
team. Being hands-on, we take it upon ourselves to push ticket sales and
maintain a work ethic that is sociable and approachable. (MSA, NCL)

May 2015 – Aug 2018 Reference by Will Robinson - Managing Director Insta @NATJOURNO
“Natalie interned for "I'm Not From London" for a year and a half whilst at school before going to college
- and she really impressed the team with her journalism and event management skills. A natural,
Natalie helped establish a night "Hellcats" which still runs to this day. She helped review releases, was
a whizz on social media and had great ideas to build our company and engage further with the city and
our community. We still work with each other from time to time and Natalie has gone on to make a
name for herself in Newcastle for music journalism and events. We wish her the best of luck and
believe she will succeed in whatever field or company that is lucky enough to hire her.”
My role as an intern at INFL included event management, journalism and large scale
promotional campaigns. I worked on festivals in Nottingham as well as smaller events at
DHP venues. This role also enabled me to learn team skills and music management on an
interpersonal level.
COURSE/QUALIFICATIONS
will@imnotfromlondon.com
www.imnotfromlondon.com
SOCIAL MEDIA NEWSGATHERING // DIGITAL SKILLS: SOCIAL

Freelance

MEDIA // CREATE A SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING CAMPAIGN
// ARTS AWARD // SEO // PUBLIC RELATIONS MODULE
(MEDIA & JOURNALISM)
JOURNALISM (2014 - present)

Specialising in music, fashion and mental health, I have freelanced for multiple platforms across the UK. My skills
in English and writing are demonstrated by my journalistic career as well as my speed in producing work without
letting the quality of the content lessen. I have a portfolio of over 50 pieces and advocate for social change in a lot
of my work.
PR AND MARKETING (2018- present) VIEW MY PORTFOLIO ON MY WEBSITE

www.nataliegreener.com

Kaleidoscope

Co-Founder

INTERN 2021

An artist management company and independent record
label founded in 2015, with representatives based in both
Newcastle upon Tyne, UK, and Bangkok, Thailand.
andy@kaleidoscope-music.co.uk // Andy Haggerstone

www.kaleidoscope-music.co.uk/internships

MERCH

Coat Rack Records is a brand new record label,
embracing the ever-changing face of the creative
industries. As an independent record label, we
strive to support artists with their creative vision
as well as their impact on the industry. We want
creatives to collaborate with us to produce,
promote and market their music in a way that is
modern to the creative industries and different
from what any label has done before.

www.coatrackrecords.com
Linktr.ee/CoatRackRecords

